
GCH3 Run# 2267 Hash Trash 

Hare: Sir Ferrett 

Location: Burleigh Waters Sports Club, Christine Ave, Burleigh Waters 

Theme: Ferrett’s Birthday Run 

Arrived in the car park behind the Burleigh Waters library and caught up with Mad Mike and Dr 

Death. A healthy pack had gathered near the rotundas and Kwakka and Hard On were hard at work 

signing up hashers after sorting out a technical issue. W Bat was back after some weeks away and 

Missing Link made it two weeks in a row.  

At 6pm GM Commander Head called the pack to order and Sir Ferrett gave the instructions for the 

run and walk. During this period Banana Bender rang my mobile as he couldn’t find the starting 

point as he was down at the Tennis Club car park. Runners and walkers headed off together out of 

the car park on to Galleen Drive, through Galeen Park and across the bridge on to Honeyeater Drive 

where the runners went right and the walkers went left. The walk continued around Lake Heron 

along Cassowary Drive, through a couple of easements and back on to Christine Ave. On the final 

stretch home, Truckie went past Sir Rabbitt and myself on his push bike. The walk was ~3km and run 

~5km. 

Back at the run site, the pack mingled and consumed crackers, sliced up breadsticks and a hummus 

dip whilst the birthday beers were Crown Lagers supplied by Sir Ferrett. KB had stepped up as usual 

to assist with the food preparation and made sure the mash potato and peas weren’t overcooked. 

With a cast of thousands watching, or so it seemed, KB was busy at the BBQ slicing up a pork roast 

and Sir Ferrett heating up the pork cracking. Mains were the aforementioned pork roast with sides 

of mash potato, peas, gravy and apple sauce.  

GM Commander Head called the pack to order for the circle with dessert to be served later. 

Immediately he announced a ‘free’ night as a lost wallet had been found which turned out to belong 

to Fanny Charmer. The GM and RA then called the hare Sir Ferrett in to the circle. It was then 

announced that tonight was his 1100th run.  Seems some of the new grey berets handed out at the 

recent AGPU were a bit premature. Fellow over 80’s hasher Sir Blackstump was called in to join him 

in the circle.    

It was then mentioned that fellow hasher Jigsaw was also celebrating his birthday. Jigsaw then 

joined Sir Ferrett in the circle for a rendition of ‘Hashy Birthday’ and a Down Down. 

Sir Prince informed the circle that one of the original Gold Coast hashers Keith Sly had passed away.  

Keith has been a regular hasher with ~500 runs before falling out with a fellow hasher. 

Ah Pisto gave the run report. He mentioned that Sir Ferrett had given him a piece of chalk to mark 

the checks, unfortunately he was at the back of the pack. Ah Pisto then detailed the recent issues 

he’s experienced whilst riding his bike including a ute cutting him off (Brewtus confirmed it wasn’t 

him). This morning whilst riding into Surfers Paradise a truck had hit a tree and lost half his load and 

to top it off a magpie had also attacked him. 

Rug gave the walk report and described it as a really nice walk that was well marked and rated it a 

9/10.  

W bat back after a couple of months gave the nosh report and rated it 7/10. Some tough marking of 

the nosh over the last few weeks. 



GM handed the circle to RA Shat. The RA blessed the assembled crowd with the holy beer whilst 

chanting ‘Jesus loves you forever’.     

The RA then told a tale of a conversation with his friend ‘Mohamed Fuk Ali Nojab Kunz’ currently on 

duties as RA to the Taliban in Afghanistan. By coincidence the RA received a call from his fellow RA in 

Afghanistan who wanted to know whether everyone was vaccinated and were they unclean. After 

offering to handle any beheadings for indiscretions, which the RA assured him was not required, the 

RA produced a bedpan which will be used for icings.    

Foxtrot and Magician were called in for new shoes and given a Down Down.  

Truckie was then called into the circle where his plumbing skills or lack thereof were revealed and he 

subsequently received a Down down.    

The RA handed the circle back to the GM. 

Bent Banana then came into the circle with lost property from last week’s run including a 2000th run 

shirt, a 2019 AGPU Jumper and a hash wine glass. 

Sir Ferrett came into the circle and asked the person who took a strawberry off his birthday cake to 

own up. STD was the culprit.  

KB called in Fanny Charmer to congratulate him for jumping in to help with the serving of the food. 

Miscarriage was called in for wearing his work clothes. He told a story about watching the AFL match 

between the Lions and the Bulldogs on Saturday. His mate was having a heart attack watching the 

match; where was the defibrillator? Miscarriage also showed off his new haircut and received a 

Down Down.  

Prick of the Week 

Mad Mike, the current holder, stepped up and looked around the circle for candidates.  

First up were the On Sec Slug and Banana Bender. Mad Mike wanted to know how many photos he 

had taken, why Slug was not smiling and whether the best photo of Banana Bender was used. 

Banana Bender had commented that he looked old in the photo. Slug commented that he never 

smiles in a photo and that Mad Mike had taken several photos and he’d chosen the best one. Those 

of you who take the time to look at the photos posted each week will know that Slug never smiles in 

a photo, however S Bends had managed to achieve as close as you can get in a photo that he took 

last night. 

Missing Link was called in just to mention that he is an expert at denying fault and getting away with 

it. 

Fanny Charmer was called in for losing his wallet.  

Finally STD was called in for stealing a strawberry off Sir Ferrett’s birthday cake.  

And the winner is STD. 

Hash Jokes: 

Banana Bender then told a Joke about Sir Point Two hashing in heaven where the esky is always full 

of VB and never runs out. What could possibly go wrong?  

Punch Line: Sir Ferrett is next week’s hare. 



Kwakka told the one about the two dogs at the vet. 

When the first dog was asked by the second dog why he was there, he said I think I’m being put 

down for sinking my teeth in Magician’s member. 

When the second dog was asked why he was there, he said he was going out for a walk when his 

owner bent down and he couldn’t resist the urge to mount. Are you going to be put down the first 

dog asked, no the second one said, I’m here to get my nails clipped. 

Cumming Events  

Mackay H3 40 Years of Hashing - 24th to 26th September 2021.  

Gympie H3 40 years of Hashing - 8th to 10th October 2021. RSVP by 10th September. 

The GM called on Sir Ferrett to close the circle. 

Dessert was served consisting of two birthday cakes, a sponge with icing and strawberries and a 

chocolate cake. Tables and chairs were then packed up and returned to the hash trailer. 

Another enjoyable birthday run set by Sir Ferrett. 

Next’s Week Run 

Run: 2268 

Hare: Swollen Colon 

Venue: Sewroo Products, 3/50A Johnson Street, Southport. 

Never let the truth interfere with a good story. 

On On, 

Slug 

 


